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 Rescue &
Treatment- 139

Dogs- 133
cats - 6
On- spot treatment - 2

Adoptions- 5

Dogs - 4
Cats - 1

spay and neuter- 84

Spaying-       52
Castration -   32

 

Vol 1 Issue 7

Stray animal Feeding-
550+ / day
Vaccinations  - 118
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49 ( Multi-antigen) 
48 Multi antigen+ ARV

combo vaccines, 
21 Anti-rabies

Number of animals currently admitted- 87
( As per 31/01/2022 )
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Amputation             - 2
Hematoma               - 2
Eye surgeries          - 2
Pinning                      - 2
Tumor surgeries    - 5

Minor Surgeries      - 2 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Milo had a pinning surgery for maxillary fracture and his tore nostrils were
sutured well. With 3 weeks of medical care, Milo recovered from his injury. He
can eat and drink. Milo's face got its shape back. As a perfect healthy boy, he
was sent back to his place after sterilisation and vaccination.

OTHER SURGERIES- 14

Milo was rescued with crushed
face, from Romain Rolland
Street, Puducherry. He had
Maxillary fracture and tore
nostrils. Milo ready for release

Suspecting an abscess on neck, this street dog-
Brownie- was rescued to Bark India from
Rainbow Nagar, Puducherry. A tumor was found
on his neck and it was surgically removed by
Bark India vets.

 Brownie is getting healed at Bark India rescue
centre. 

 

A street dog named Blacky undergoing surgery
for mammary tumor. Blacky was rescued from
Alankuppam, Puducherry. As she was very
weak,she was given food and supplements for
days before surgery. She is waiting for recovery
at Bark India with medical care. 
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   Garry was abandoned on street by his family he lived as a street
dog for 3 months. He was brought to Bark India by Mr.
Devanathababu as Garry was beaten by someone. Garry was
bleeding from mouth as one of his canine teeth was missing in
the human attack.  He was very scared and strange to humans
due to the bitter experiences he  had in life. 
    Slowly with medical care and care, Garry gained his health and
started trusting humans. He was castrated and vaccinated when
Ms. Jocelyn informed us her kindness to provide Garry a happy
home.
After all the hardships in life, Garry became a family member of
Ms. Jocelyn who adopted another abandoned Pomeranian from
us. 

Rescued animals happily living their rest of life in new families
gives the best feeling ever. 
Good Boy's story starts with his rescue when he was found on
street with a broken leg. He was sent to Bark India by Ms.
Suganya. His  one hind leg had  femur fracture and vets did a
pinning surgery for the broken leg. 
Once he healed with medication, the pin was removed, Good
Boy got sterilised and happily adopted to the family of Ms.
Sonia Das. 

From ABUSE to HAPPINESS- Adoption Stories

Jack Sparrow- This abandoned Pomeranian dog was found
at Kalaivana Nagar, Puducherry. He was given food by a local
shopkeeper when Mr. Arun Balasagar found him. The dog
was brought to Bark India to seek adoption possibilities.

Finally Mr. Arun himself adopted the dog when Bark India
provided free sterilisation and vaccinations. After medical
check-ups, castration and vaccinations, the dog was
adopted to his new happy life. 
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The Knowledge Box
Canine Parvovirus

 

What is CPV ? Canine Parvovirus is a contagious virus that  affects dogs , mostly unvaccinated
dogs.  Parvo spreads from dog to dog through direct and indirect contact. The highly
contagious disease affects the stomach, bone marrow tissue and intestine of the animal. 

 
Who are at Risk?  Unvaccinated puppies and dogs are
at risk of parvo virus.  Puppies below the age of 6
months are more prone to the disease than adults.  

What is the risk ? Death can happen in 2- 4 days time
if treatment is not given. 

Chance of survival- The recovery and survival are
possible based on the immunity of the animal and
medical treatment given. The quicker the treatment
starts, the quicker the recovery possibility is.  
  

Prevention is better than cure ! 
Make sure your pets are vaccinated with multi- antigen vaccines. 

What are the symptoms ? Early symptoms involve lack of appetite, lethargy and weakness,
abdominal pain , hypothermia , and the later symptoms include persistent bloody diarrhea
and vomiting that causes dehydration and damage to immune system and intestine.

What is the treatment ? Treatment for parvovirus includes intravenous fluids to stop
dehydration, and other medications can include antibiotics, pain killers, anti-sickness
medications other drugs to stop diarhhea and vomiting

How can I know if my dog has parvo?  Along
with various tests for the diagnosis, your vet
can make a direct diagnosis from symptoms.
Consult your vet if your puppy has
inactiveness, dullness, lack of apetite or any of
the symptoms. 

Can humans get CPV ?   No. Humans do not
get Canine Parvovirus. But humans can
cause spreading the virus by carrying them
on clothes, hands, shoes etc from an infected
animal.  

How can I prevent my puppy from parvovirus?     The prevention includes multi-
antigen vaccination. 2 -3 doses of multi-antigen vaccination helps preventing the
virus and reducing the mortality rate. Puppies has to be given 1st dose of vaccine at
the age of 45 days and second dose after 21 days of 1st dose. After the prescribed doses
of vaccines, they can be vaccinated yearly.  
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Your donations go where the need is greatest.
Financial donations make a HUGE difference
for animal charities including the medical,
food, infrastructure needs of animals. Your
support  goes directly for their welfare. The
best  you support, the best we are able to help
strays. 

 Join us in the community effort. 

Help them in-kind 

Why your support is important?

Support us helping the 
Voiceless strays

We make sure your support makes a change in their life
!

Veterinary medicine
 Veterinary    supplements
Cooking rice
Dog & Puppy foods
Cat & Kitten foods
Old clothes
Newspapers
Dog collars & Leash
Cotton and guaze
Other veterinary supplies

Donate today to make a change

Gpay No- 9487007552
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